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TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS GUIDELINES

Report of the ad hoc Comm ittee on Teaching Effectiveness

(as amended by the Faculty Senate) 

Teaching is among the most important responsibilities of any institution of higher education.  E valuating and

improving on this activity is an ongoing and cr itical function of faculty and administration.   Teaching effectiveness

must be taken seriously with review and evaluation occurring on many levels.  The attributes considered to be

indicative of effective teaching vary among individuals and across disciplines.  G iven this variability, the

committee feels it is inappropriate to present one univer sity-wide approach for  assessing teaching effectiveness.

Approaches to Evaluating Teaching Effectiveness:

The comm ittee recognizes that teaching effectiveness cannot be measured in isolation.  It is related to the total

workload of professors and must be looked at from the totality of what it means to be a member of the faculty.

It is the unanimous recommendation of the committee that a reasonable period of time be used in assessing a

faculty member ’s teaching effectiveness.  For the faculty member in her or  his first year,  assessment of only one

semester m ay be all that is possible.   As length of service increases,  however,  evaluating teaching effectiveness

over multiple semesters becomes possible.

The com mittee also recognizes that there are m easures of teaching effectiveness that may be valid at one level of

analysis and invalid at another .   For exam ple,  accr editation and professional cer tification m ay be valid in

determining the effectiveness of a program  or department but questionable in measuring effectiveness of an

individual professor .   Em ployer  and alumni survey pr ovide another  exam ple of pr ogram assessm ent that pr obably

should be avoided as a measure  of teaching effectiveness of individual professor s.

The com mittee also believes that single methods of measur ing teaching effectiveness of individual faculty

mem bers are to be avoided.  The comm ittee recognizes that different measures assess different aspects of teaching

effectiveness and that each has advantages and disadvantages.  Outlines of six possible approaches to evaluate

teaching effectiveness, along with example measures, are provided below.  T he outline should not be viewed as

some “ minimum checklist. ”   Instead, it is the committee’s intent to provide departments examples of approaches

that might be used, factors of teaching effectiveness that each approach might measure,  and factors for which the

approaches might be less appropriate than other approaches.



Approaches:

Self-Evaluation  (May also be peer reviewed)

Examples:

Por tfolios

Nar ratives about approaches, philosophy,  innovations, etc.

Per iodic (semester,  annual,  three-year ,  etc. ) summ ary of teaching effectiveness

Periodic (semester,  annual,  three-year, etc. ) plan for subsequent courses

Self-reflection questionnaire or paper

Course m aterials (syllabi,  policy statements,  samples of assigned work,  projects,  sample of exams)

Representative samples of work turned in by students

Evidence of significant course or cur riculum development

Instructional methods (including instructional technology)

Summar y of field-based learning experiences (practica,  student teaching,  internships, field work,  service

learning)

Com puter based instruction

On-line course information

Laboratory mater ials

Summ ary of individual student projects supervised (special reading

courses, honor components,  etc.)

Summar y of graduate student seminars and theses supervised

Possible Factor s of Teaching Effectiveness to Evaluate:

Organization of courses

Clar ity of goals,  procedures,  and expectations

Appropriateness of content to curricular objectives

Being prepared

Rigor of courses

Knowledge of discipline 

Extent of student involvement

Fairness of policies

Number of preparations over period of time

Ability to express things clearly in writing

Respect for  students

Interest and action toward improvement of teaching

Use of instructional technology

Course development activities

Should Not be Used to Evaluate:

Oral com munication skills

Enthusiasm



Student Evaluation of Instruction:

Examples:

Ratings on var ious items/dimensions (standardized form or  form s)

Written comments

Student interviews, individual or group (could be entire population or representative sample)

Student focus groups

Possible Factor s of Teaching Effectiveness to Evaluate:

Clar ity of learning objectives and expectations

Organization of cour se

Relationship between exams/assignments and course objectives and content

Pr esentation skills

Ability to present m ater ial clear ly

Availability to assist students

Willingness to assist students

Fairness of applying policies

Respect for  students

Faculty m ember’s effor ts to motivate and involve students

Encouragem ent of questions/ comments from students

Willingness to provide adequate and timely feedback to students (including returning assignments and exams

in a timely manner)

                  

Should Not be Used to Evaluate:

Professor’s knowledge of subject matter

Faculty member’s competence

Appropriateness of instructional techniques

Appropriateness of content

Accuracy of content

Cour se rigor

Peer Evaluation:

Examples:

Classroom  visits and observation

Review of por tfolio (see self-evaluation)

Review of course  materials

Review of video tapes of class presentations

Scholarship of teaching (publications and pr esentations)

Research in subject (as a measure of currency and knowledge)

Possible Factor s of Teaching Effectiveness to Evaluate:

Knowledge of subject matter

Use of appropriate methods and instructional techniques

Rigor  of course



Presentation skills (if observing)

Non-verbal communication skills 

Organization of class mater ials

Appropriateness of content

Faculty member ’s responsiveness to student needs

Appropriateness of reading materials,  text,  and exams

Should Not be Used to Evaluate:

Being prepared

Availability and willingness to assist students

Clear  expectations

Enthusiasm

Fairness

Learning Outcome Measures:

Examples:

Pretest-posttest, instructor-made testing

Standardized testing 

MFA T or  similar nationaly-normed exams (for program assessment only)

Pattern of final gr ade distr ibution (used in appropr iate context)

Students’ performance on group final

Students’ performance on field-based instruction (for program assessment only)

Possible Factor s of Teaching Effectiveness to Evaluate:

Factor s of knowledge,  information,  and/ or skills gained by the students

Should Not be Used to Evaluate:

Any factor other  than factors of knowledge,  information,  and/ or skills gained by the students

Alumni and/or Employer Feedback FOR PROGRAM EVALUATION ONLY:

Examples:

Surveys

Focus groups 

Interviews

Possible Factor s of Teaching Effectiveness to Evaluate:

Relevance of course/ program content to later situations

Development of personal growth, values, etc.

Courses in pr ogram that benefited most

Suggested changes in program

Areas of deficit in courses,  programs, or  those graduating from program.

Should Not be Used to Evaluate:

Teaching effectiveness of individual faculty member

Adm inistrator Evaluation: (P rimarily Depar tment Head)

Possible Factor s of Teaching Effectiveness to Evaluate:



Availability to students

Par ticipation in curricular development

Appropriate use of instructional technology

Recomm ended Procedures:

• Each depar tment is responsible for preparing procedures for  evaluating teaching effectiveness for

teaching faculty in the department.   The procedures are to be based on the Faculty Handbook and the

“ Roles and Rewards”  docum ent.  

• Each depar tment should be explicit about what factors of teaching effectiveness are to be measured and

how these are to be assessed.   This information shall be communicated to all faculty.

• Department should review  procedures used to measure teaching effectiveness at least every three years.

• Depar tments should avoid using a single appr oach to evaluating teaching effectiveness.   It is

recom mended that student evaluation of instruction be one of the approaches used.  Student evaluation,

however ,  should be used with other appropriate approaches.   Six approaches of measur ing teaching

effectiveness,  with examples,  were descr ibed in an ear lier section of this repor t.

• Depar tment procedures should be flexible enough to allow as reasonable an amount of choice as possible

by individual faculty members concerning appropriate m ultiple measur es of teaching effectiveness.

• Depar tment procedures are to be reviewed and approved by the college committee, college dean,  and the

Vice P resident for Academic Affair s.

• Direct compar isons or rankings of faculty between depar tments should be avoided.

• If statistical data are used in assessing teaching effectiveness,  some understanding of statistical analysis is

expected of those doing the assessment.   If the necessary expertise is not available within the depar tment,

it should be provided to the department.   The use of small differences in quantitative measures which are

not statistically significant as a basis to differentiate teaching effectiveness should be avoided.

• Evaluation should be made within the context of general type and nature of course (graduate,  general

education,  upper division, etc.)

• For tenure and promotion decisions,  college committees,  deans,  and the Vice Pr esident for Academ ic

Affair s should honor  the recomm endations of the depar tment and depar tment head in all but the most

unusual circumstances.

Committee Membership:

The report was prepared as a result of a Faculty Senate charge to the 1997/98 ad hoc Committee on Teaching

Effectiveness.  Members included Drs. Alicia Mathis - Biology; Suzanne Bryde - Early Childhood, Elementary, and

Middle School; Peter Richardson - Management; Timothy Bender - Psychology;  Martha Wilkerson - Sociology and

Anthropology; and William Cheek, Natural and Applied Sciences, Chair.
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